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Abstract
Background and Objective: Disordered eating behaviours are a spectrum of maladaptive eating behaviours that affect a
substantial proportion of today's society, having been studied regarding their relationship with different dietary patterns. The
present study aimed to better characterise the omnivore, vegan, vegetarian and palaeolithic (paleo) dietary patterns and explore
dietary pattern's differences regarding disordered eating indicators, sociodemographic data, the motive of choice of dietary
pattern and perception of health value. Method: All data were collected online, comprising a sample of 447 [omnivores (n = 281),
vegetarians (n = 61), vegans (n = 50) and paleo (n = 55)] women from the general Portuguese population. Results: Results revealed
that the dietary patterns differed regarding motive of choice (omnivores: "Family habit"; vegetarians and vegans: "Ethical/Moral";
paleo: "Weight/Shape control") and on the self-assessed health value of their dietary pattern, with the vegan and paleo diets
reporting the highest values. Finally, the groups differed significantly regarding disordered eating, binge eating, and orthorexic
behaviours, with the paleo group generally presenting the highest values. Conclusions: This study highlights the importance of
exploring the individual's dietary pattern, including motive of choice, in the field of eating psychopathology, with an emphasis on
the paleo diet as a risk factor. This means that prevention and intervention clinical guidelines should be developed for individuals
with this dietary pattern.
Keywords: Dietary pattern; Disordered eating behaviours; Binge eating behaviours; Orthorexic behaviours; Paleo diet;
Descriptive cross-sectional study.
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Resumo
Contexto e Objetivo: Comportamentos alimentares perturbados são um espectro de comportamentos alimentares inadequados
que afetam uma proporção substancial da sociedade atual, tendo sido estudados quanto à sua relação com diferentes padrões
alimentares. O presente estudo teve como objetivo caracterizar melhor os padrões alimentares omnívoro, vegano, vegetariano
e paleolítico (paleo), explorando as diferenças entre estes padrões alimentares relativamente aos indicadores de perturbação
alimentar, dados sociodemográficos, motivo de escolha de padrão alimentar e perceção de nível de saúde. Métodos: Todos os
dados foram recolhidos online, compreendendo uma amostra de 447 [onívoros (n = 281), vegetarianos (n = 61), veganos (n = 50)
e paleo (n = 55)] mulheres da população geral portuguesa. Resultados: Os resultados revelaram que os padrões alimentares
diferiram quanto ao motivo de escolha (omnívoros: “Hábito familiar”; vegetarianos e veganos: “Ético / Moral”; paleo: “Controle
de peso / forma”) e quanto ao nível de saúde autoavaliado do seu padrão alimentar, com as dietas vegana e paleo revelando os
valores mais elevados. Por fim, os grupos diferiram significativamente em relação aos comportamentos alimentares perturbados,
de compulsão alimentar e ortoréticos, com o grupo paleo apresentando os valores mais elevados, na generalidade. Conclusões:
Este estudo destaca a importância de explorar o padrão alimentar do indivíduo, incluindo o motivo de escolha, no campo da
psicopatologia alimentar, colocando ênfase na dieta paleo enquanto fator de risco. Isso significa que diretrizes clínicas de
prevenção e intervenção devem ser desenvolvidas para indivíduos com este padrão alimentar.

Palavras-Chave: Padrão alimentar; Comportamentos alimentares perturbados; Comportamentos de compulsão alimentar;
Comportamentos ortoréticos; Dieta Paleo; Estudo transversal descritivo.

Introduction
In the last few years, the adherence to different dietary patterns has been rising, and though research around
these dietary patterns and their role in the field of eating-related psychology is still young, there has been a
recent focus around it (Cramer et al. 2017; Paslakis et al., 2020).
The main dietary patterns discussed and subject of investigation are omnivore, vegetarian, and vegan. Overall,
the main difference between these three dietary patterns is the consumption of meat and animal products. The
omnivore diet is associated with the inclusion of meat and animal products, while the vegan diet is characterised
by the complete avoidance of meat and animal products (Heiss et al., 2017a; Paslakis et al., 2020). The
vegetarian diet is harder to characterised: while full vegetarians avoid meat and fish completely, there are
different types of vegetarian diets, such as pescetarians (inclusion of fish) and ovo-vegetarians (inclusion of
eggs) (Heiss et al., 2017a; Timko et al., 2012). Previous research has questioned if different dietary patterns
might be associated with more vulnerability for disordered eating behaviours (Brytek-Matera, 2020; Collins &
Quinton, 2020; Timko et al., 2012).
Disordered eating behaviours (DEB) are a spectrum of maladaptive eating behaviours (such as binging, eating
restraint, purging, and excessive use of laxatives) that affect a substantial percentage of western society's
population (Gauvin et al., 2009; Mitchison et al., 2012). While eating disorders have a prevalence of 0.9% to
3.5% in women from western societies (Hudson et al., 2007), DEB have been reported to have a much higher
prevalence in women (Ortega-Luyando et al., 2015). Several studies have explored the relationship between
meat-avoiding diets (such as vegetarian and vegan) with DEB, but results are inconsistent. Some studies have
found higher levels of DEB in meat-avoiding diets when compared with the omnivore diet, with some even
suggesting that vegetarian and vegan individuals may adopt such diets in order to "disguise" and justify certain
behaviours, serious DEB or even eating disorders (Heiss et al., 2017a; Robinson-O'Brien et al., 2009; Timko et
al., 2012). On the contrary, other studies have reported no significant differences between omnivores and meat-
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avoiding diets in their relationship with DEB (Fisak et al., 2006; Forestell et al., 2012; Heiss et al., 2017b).
Likewise, meat-avoiding dietary patterns have been studied in regards to their relationship with orthorexic
behaviours. Results have also been inconsistent, with some studies reporting a non-significant relationship and
some studies finding significant results, when compared to omnivore diets (Çiçekoğlu & Tunçay, 2018; Ferreira
& Coimbra, 2020; McComb & Mills, 2018).
Recently, the paleo diet (or palaeolithic diet) has become more popular, with some studies exploring its
nutritional and health value as well as associated psychological characteristics or difficulties ( Ferreira &
Coimbra, 2020; Klonoff, 2009; Norwood et al., 2019; Pitt, 2006). Despite this, literature concerning paleo's
relationship with eating-related difficulties and DEB is still scarce. This diet is often referred to as the caveman
diet since it consists of the sole consumption of foods that existed prior to the development of agriculture,
excluding (or minimally consuming) grains, cereals, legumes, dairy products, and all processed foods (de la O et
al., 2020; Klonoff, 2009). Contrary to the previously mentioned dietary patterns, the paleo diet is often used as
a weight-loss strategy, gaining recognition for its low caloric intake (Obert et al., 2017). This raises the question
if the paleo diet is a dietary lifestyle pattern or a weight loss strategy. In contrast, some studies have reported
that vegan and vegetarian diets have as a central core the individuals' values and personal beliefs (Ruby, 2012).
This indicates that the motive of choice for the individual's diet should be considered when assessing dietary
patterns.
So, there is clearly a great need to further explore different dietary patterns – omnivore, vegetarian, vegan, and
paleo – and disordered eating behaviours (such as eating restraint, binge eating behaviours, and orthorexic
behaviours). At the same time, it is important to better characterise these dietary patterns, specifically on the
motive of choice and self-assessed health value, which can play a role in the way they experience their diet and
eating behaviour.
We hypothesise that (a) the dietary patterns will differ on their motive of choice, with individuals who identify
with the paleo diet using it mainly as a strategy for weight or shape control, (b) there will be significant
differences in the self-assessed health value between dietary patterns, with the meat-avoiding diets presenting
the highest values, and (c) meat-avoiding diets and the paleo diet will present higher levels of DEB when
compared with the omnivore dietary pattern.

Methods
Participants
The initial sample was composed of 560 participants from the general Portuguese population, with ages ranging
from 15 to 70 years old. After exclusion criteria were applied (excluding (a) male participants, (b) participants
younger than 18 years old or older than 65 years old, (c) participants who did not identify with omnivore,
vegetarian, vegan, or paleo dietary pattern and (d) participants who selected "Other" for their dietary pattern
motive of choice), 20.18% of the initial sample was excluded.
Therefore, the present study comprised a sample of 447 female participants, with an age range of 18 to 65 years
old, from the general Portuguese population. The sample was divided into four groups according to the individual's
dietary pattern, omnivores (n = 281), vegetarians (n = 61), vegans (n = 50) and paleo (n = 55).
The omnivore group had an age mean of 33.45 (SD = 11.81) and a mean of 14.58 (SD = 5.54) years of education.
Concerning the area of residence, 52.3% of this group resided in an urban area, 22.8% lived in a semi-urban area,
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and 24.9% in a rural area. The BMI mean was 24.26 (SD = 4.54), representing a normal BMI according to World
Health Organization ([WHO], 2011).

The vegetarian group had an age mean of 31.31 (SD = 11.34) and 14.90 (SD = 2.63) years of education. Sixty-five
point six per cent of this group lived in an urban area, 27.9% in a semi-urban area, and 6.5% in a rural area. This
group also presented a normal BMI (M = 24.05; SD = 4.99; WHO, 2011).
For the vegan group, the age mean was 30.36 (SD = 8.89), and this group had a mean of 14.94 (SD = 2.14) years of
education. In an urban area resided 60% of this group, 24% in a semi-urban area, and 16% in a rural area. The BMI
average was 21.25 (SD = 3.29), corresponding to a normal BMI (WHO, 2011).
Finally, the paleo group had an age mean of 41.42 (SD = 8.24) and a mean of 13.80 (SD = 3.02) years of education.
Regarding the area of residence, 54.5% of this group lived in an urban area, 18.2% in a semi-rural area, and 27.3%
in a rural area. The BMI for this sample corresponded to the pre-obesity category (M = 25.85; SD = 4.50), according
to WHO (2011).

Procedures
This paper is part of a wider research centred around the role of different dietary patterns on eating behaviour.
The investigation and data collection respected all ethical and deontological requirements inherent to scientific
research in psychology and was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Psychology and Educational
Sciences of the University of Coimbra. The participants were invited to participate in the study through different
online social networks and were informed of the study's voluntary and confidential characteristics before
answering the survey and signing an informed consent. The full survey took 15-20 minutes to complete. The study
had no missing data since all questions were of mandatory answer.

Measures
Demographic Data
Participants were asked to report their demographic information (sex, age, years of education, and area of
residence).
Data Concerning Dietary Patterns
Participants were asked to choose which dietary pattern they identified with: omnivore, vegan, vegetarian, paleo,
or other. Additionally, participants were asked to select their motive of choice for the adoption of their dietary
pattern, with the options being: Ethical/Moral; Family habit; Weight/Shape control; Medical/Sports indication;
Other. Participants also answered the question "How healthy do you believe your dietary pattern is?", ranked
from 1 "Very unhealthy" to 5 "Very healthy".
Body Mass Index (BMI)
BMI was calculated by dividing the self-reported weight by the height squared (kg/m2).
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Binge Eating Scale (BES)
BES (Duarte et al., 2015; Gormally et al., 1982) is a self-report measure that assesses behavioural, cognitive, and
emotional features of binge eating. BES includes 16 items, each with three or four statement options, coded from
zero to two or three, with higher values indicating higher severity of binge eating. This measure presents good
psychometric properties, with a Cronbach's alpha of .85 in the original study, a Cronbach's alpha of .88 in the
Portuguese version, and .90 in the current one.
Düsseldorf Orthorexie Scale (DOS)
DOS (Barthels et al., 2015; Ferreira & Coimbra, 2020) is a self-report measure that assesses orthorexic behaviours.
The scale has ten items, measured according to a four-point Likert scale (from 1 = "never" to 4 = "always"). Higher
total scores represent higher levels of orthorexia. This scale has presented good psychometric properties in the
original study and in the Portuguese version (respectively Cronbach's α = .84; .86), and in the current study
(Cronbach's α = .86).
Eating Disorder Examination Questionnaire (EDE-Q)
EDE-Q (Fairburn & Beglin, 1994; Machado et al., 2014) is a self-report questionnaire designed to assess disordered
eating attitudes and behaviours that occurred in the last 28 days. The scale includes 36 items, ranked by frequency
or severity. EDE-Q has shown good psychometric properties in the original and the Portuguese version (with
Cronbach's alpha of .97). In the present study, Cronbach's alpha was .95.

Data Analysis
All data were analysed using SPSS software version 22 (Chicago, IL) with p values of < .05, indicating statistical
significance.
Group differences regarding dietary pattern's motives of choice were examined through chi-square tests, and
group differences regarding dietary pattern's health value and DEB indicators were conducted with ANOVA
procedures, with post-hoc comparisons using the Tukey HSD test.

Results
Sociodemographic Comparisons
Sociodemographic characteristics were explored and compared between the groups. The four groups presented
significant differences in their demographic characteristics regarding age [F(3, 443) = 11.414; p < .001] and BMI
[F(3, 443) = 9.484; p < .001]. However, no significant differences were found regarding years of education [F(3, 443)
= 0.819; p = .484] and area of residence [2(6) = 12.35; p = .055].

Dietary Pattern's Motives of Choice
Participants' dietary pattern's motives of choice are presented in Figure 1. In the omnivore group (n = 281) the
most reported motive of choice was "Family habit", for the paleo group (n = 55) the most reported motive of
choice was "To control weight/shape", and for the vegetarian (n = 61) and vegan group (n = 50) the most
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reported motive of choice was "Ethical/Moral". The groups presented significant differences between them
[2(9) = 290.56; p < .001].

Figure 1
Dietary Pattern's Motives of Choice Distribution

Dietary Pattern Self-Assessed Health Value
Participants answered the question "How healthy do you believe your dietary pattern is?" as shown in Figure
2. The paleo group presented the highest reported value, and the omnivore group reported the lowest value.
The groups presented significant differences between them regarding the reported health value of their dietary
pattern [F(3, 443) = 44.09, p < .001]. Post-hoc comparisons revealed that the omnivore group (M = 3.39, SD = 0.75)
differed from all other groups, the vegetarian group (M = 3.80, SD = 0.81) also differed from all other groups,
while the vegan (M = 4.30, SD = 0.54) and paleo (M = 4.36, SD = 0.62) groups only differed from the omnivore
and vegetarian groups.
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Figure 2
Means and Standard Deviations of Self-assessed Health Value by Dietary Pattern

Differences Between Dietary Patterns Regarding Disordered Eating Behaviour Indicators
Dietary pattern group differences for DEB (EDE-Q, BES, and DOS-P) were explored. Results revealed
statistically significant differences regarding EDE-Q, BES, and DOS-P.

Table 1
Comparisons of Disordered Eating Behaviour Indicators by Dietary Pattern
Omnivore
(O; n = 281)

Vegetarian
(Vt; n = 61)

Vegan
(V; n = 50)

Paleo
(P; n = 55)

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

EDE-Q

1.21

1.17

1.32

1.24

0.94

1.16

1.80

BES

7.33

7.44

9.56

9.22

4.78

5.06

DOS-P

16.69

5.92

20.07

5.38

21.76

7.35

Measures

F; df

p

Post-Hoc

1.25

4.81; 3

.003

V, O < P

8.85

9.41

4.08; 3

.007

V < P, Vt

21.91

5.99

20.45; 3

< .001

O < Vt, V, P

Note. N = 447. EDE-Q = Eating Disorder Examination Questionnaire; BES = Binge Eating Scale; DOS-P = Dusseldorf Orthorexie Scale – Portuguese
version.
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Discussion
Eating behaviour-related research has explored the role that different dietary patterns might have in disordered
eating (Cramer et al. 2017; Paslakis et al., 2020). Recent studies have attempted to include other dietary patterns
that are becoming more prevalent in Western societies, as is the case of the paleo diet (Ferreira & Coimbra, 2020;
Klonoff, 2009; Norwood et al., 2019). Therefore, this research has focused on the comparisons and differences
between meat-avoiding diets (such as vegan and vegetarian), the omnivore diet, and the paleo diet.
The present study aimed at exploring the group differences between dietary patterns (omnivore, vegetarian,
vegan, and paleo) in regards to disordered eating indicators, such as disordered eating (EDE-Q), binge eating (BES)
and orthorexic behaviours (DOS-P), while also exploring the self-characterisation of the individuals adopting these
dietary patterns, including the motive of choice and perception of health value.
The four groups presented significant differences regarding their age and BMI, with the paleo group presenting
the highest values for both sociodemographic characteristics and the vegan group the lowest. These results may
be directly related, with higher age possibly explaining higher BMI. However, the higher BMI in the paleo group,
placing it in the pre-obesity range, may also be related to the motive of choice this group mainly presents for the
adoption of their diet.
Dietary pattern's motives of choice were explored, with results finding that the omnivore group is the most
heterogeneous group, with the most common motive being Family habit (43.8%). The present study's results also
clarify that the vegetarian and vegan groups mainly adopt such diets for Ethical/Moral reasons, which aligns with
research that associates these dietary patterns' adoption with personal beliefs and values (Ruby, 2012). On the
other hand, 80% of the paleo group admits to adopting this diet to Control weight/shape, which aligns with
research that has studied the paleo diet as a weight-loss strategy (Obert et al., 2017). These results confirm our
first hypothesis and shed light on the staggering differences between the motive of choice behind the adoption of
these dietary patterns.
To further understand how individuals self-assess their diets' health value, participants ranked how healthy they
believed their diet to be. Significant differences were found between the four groups, with the omnivore group
reporting the lowest value and the vegan and paleo group the highest. Thus, our initial hypothesis was not
confirmed since the meat-avoiding diets (vegetarian and vegan) did not both present the highest values, but the
vegan and paleo diet did. It is interesting to see that the only group that does not present a normal BMI but instead
places in the pre-obesity range, and also acknowledges the adoption of this dietary pattern as a weight/shape
control strategy, considers their diet to have the highest health value.
The main aim of the current study was to explore how the dietary patterns differ in DEB, and results revealed
significant differences. Regarding disordered eating (assessed by EDE-Q), the paleo group presented significantly
higher values than the vegan and omnivore group. It is interesting to note that, like several previous studies
(Forestell et al., 2012; Heiss et al., 2017b) but unlike others (Heiss et al., 2017a; Timko et al., 2012), the omnivore
group and the meat-avoiding groups (vegan and vegetarian) did not present significant differences in disordered
eating. However, when it comes to binge eating behaviours, the vegetarian and paleo group presented
significantly higher values when compared with the vegan group. This result suggests that even though the
vegetarian and vegan groups are often studied in the same category (meat-avoiding diets), they present significant
differences, particularly in binge eating behaviours, and should be considered two distinct groups and patterns.
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Finally, concerning orthorexic behaviours, all groups presented significantly higher values when compared with
the omnivore group, which adds to the existing inconsistent results on the matter (McComb & Mills, 2018).
Overall, our hypothesis was confirmed, with the omnivore diet always placing in the lower range when compared
with the other groups.
When reflecting on the broader view of these results, the paleo group raises great concerns and presents itself as
a completely different dietary pattern (higher BMI, mainly used for weight/shape control, significantly higher
values in DEB indicators), which might indicate that this group presents greater vulnerability for the development
of eating disorders and other related difficulties. Additionally, the previously mentioned findings suggest that the
motive of choice behind the adoption of different dietary patterns may impact the way the individual experiences
it, particularly when this motive is Weight/shape control.

Limitations
Some limitations have to be considered. Firstly, this is an exploratory study, from which it is not possible to draw
causal conclusions. However, this study seems to provide interesting and innovative data that could help guide
future research in this field. Though DEB have been reported to have a much greater prevalence in women, future
studies should include men in their overall samples, making it a better representation of the total Portuguese
population. The study sample collection was fully conducted online, which may be associated with certain biases.
Moreover, all measures were self-reported, so future studies should include different methodology, for example,
clinical interviews.

Conclusion
Concluding, the present study confirms the importance of exploring eating-related behaviours by dietary group
and opens the door for future studies to consider the individual's motive of choice for the adoption of different
dietary patterns and the prevention of the development of eating disorders. Moreover, it suggests that the paleo
group may represent a particularly vulnerable group for the development of eating-related difficulties. This
highlights the importance of future research on this matter, as well as on the development of specific clinical
support guidelines for individuals with this dietary pattern, both in cases of prevention and intervention.
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